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REALITIES.
can neutralise the effect of them. The one essential
The fact that the Government of the Irish Repub· fact to oppose to these facts is the maintenance of the
lie has consented to send delegates to enter into a Irish Army at its highest pitch of discipline. efficiency
Conference with repre~entatives of the English Govern- organisation and armament, witQ its plans fully prement untrammel.d by conditions with a view to pared for resisting any fresh attack on our liberties,
discussing the future relations of Ireland with Eng- and with the hearts of officers and men fnll of the .
land must not be regarded as in the least justifying any determination to face all risks and do their utmost
relaxation of vigilance or abatement of energy on endeavour in any further fight that may be forced
the part of the Officers of the Irish Republican Army. upon them.
The people of Ireland both soldiers and civilians
Nothingwhatever has occurred so far to give any ground
to the assumption that the fight is "as good as won" have been living under war conditions so long thg,t
or that a further period of hard work, great risks it was only natural that relaxation of the strain
during the truce should in the case of some civilians
a~d sufferings can be avoided before victory is achieved. The b!ind and reckless optimism of some civil- unaccustomed to strict discipline, produce a reaction.
ians should not be allowed to influence the fighting In many cases a spirit of happy-go-lucky optimism
men of Ireland. Every man of goud-will hopes and and a craving for dissipation are symptoms of the
plays that the Irish people may be spared further reaction. Volunteers should not allow their dissufferings and that the good work done by the Irish cipline to be adversely affected by association with
Republican Army may be brought to its con- 'these men. They must not allow their political
summation by the arguments of Ireland's spokes- talk of easy" settlements" and victories gained by
men; but it should be remembered that the Engliih . words to induce them to think that the peri~d of
Government has only been induced to pay attention danger and hardships is past. They must not allow
their release from active ser vice to lessen their sense
to arguments by the courage, zeal and efficiency of
~he Irish Republican Army.
It is the best lovers of of discipline or their r~spect for their superior officers
the Irish people who will insist at the present time still least must they allow t heir release from active
in guarding them against illusive hopes und keeping service and the hero-worship of civilian friends to
their eyes open to the naked realities of the situation. lead them into dissipation. A drunken Volunteer is
The fact remains that the armed forces of the II worse than useless Volunteer. Officers everywhere
English Government are still in possession of many must keep a strict hand over those under their comof our strong places in Ireland, that thousands of our mand in regard to this matter. An excessive indulg·
comradea are held by them ill jails and camps in ence in drink impairs a Volunteer's efficiency and useIreland and England, that the military chiefs of the fulness to the nation, lowers his self-respect and is
enemy have their plans fully prepared for a fresh likely to lead to breaches of discipline and regrettable !
incidents injurious to the prestige and dignity of the
intensive campaign a.gainst us Oil a larger scale than Irish Republican Army.
ever in the event of a break-down of negotia.tions.
Every Volunteer should regard himself as a
It is foolish to ignore these grim facts or to imagine custodian of the honour of his corps and of the Army
thnt conciliatory words by English political lenders
( Continued on page 4)
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JUDGING DISTANCE.
PART

2.

The "Sound and Flash" method is of very little
practical use, as a flash from a rifle is very rarely seen.
Yet it is no harm to make a note of it. Sound travels
at the rate of 1100 feet per second, and light travels
so rapidly that its rate does not enter into the calculation at all.
Counting quickly a man will count eleven in three
seconds, So that for every beat he counts after see;
ing the flash, the flash will be a 100 yards away.
Sound travels
1100 feet per second.
3300 feet in 3 seconds.
Sound travels
Counting 11 beats in 3 seconds sound will therefore travel 300 feet (or 100 yards), whilst one beat is
being counted.
In the' 'bracketing method" the soldier will estimate the maximum and the minimum distance which
the range could be, and splits the difference, which
gives him the approximate range
In the "half-way method" the soldier will select
some object which he reckons to be haiC-way between
himself and the target, and estimate the range. He
then doubles this estimate, thus getting the ap.
proximate range of the ~arget_ •
To judge distance laterally by the eye, the soldier
will close one eye, and extend the hand at arm's
lepgth with the fingers perpendicular
The breadth of 6 fingers~100 yards laterally at
500 yards range.
The breadth of 3 fingers-100 yards .laterally at
1000 yards range. •
The breadth of 2 fingers-1oo
, yards laterally at
t 500 yards range.
• The breadth of the thumb-100 yards laterally
at 2000 yards range.
Indicating targets from a reference point, calculating the length or approximate numerical strength
of an enemy column, and estimating the ext611t of a
front arc some of the uses to which this method of
judging distance tateraUy is put.

If tbe soldier holds the rifle in the aiming position
an enemy will appear
Twice the size of the foresight at 200 yards.
The s me,...
"
400 ..
600
'l'\\'o third.; the size
at

Objects are liable to be cverestimated.
(a) When tltey are the same colour or a colour
which harmonizes with their background.
(b) A broken ground.
(c) When seen across a valley or undulating
ground.
(d) In avenues, long streets, or ravines'
(e) When in shadow'
(f) When viewed in mist or failing light.
(g) When heat is rising from the ground.
(h) When seen near any other object which
makes them appear smaller than they are by
the effect of comparison.
(i) When only partially seen, as in the case of •
troops firing from cover.
.
(j) When if they are troops they are kneeling or
lying in the open. They will then appear
farther away than whep standing.
Objects are liable to be underestimated.
(a) When both they and the background are of
different contrasting colours.
(b) When the SUD is behind the observer.
(c) In bright light or clear atmosphere.
(d) When the intervening gr0und is level or
covered with snow.
(e) \Vhen seen across water or a deep chasm,
(f) When looking upwards or downwards.
(g) When they are large, or when seen near any
other objects which make them appear larger
than they are by effect of comparisiol!.
When the target is indistinct the range is liable
to be over estimated.
When the target is distinct, the range is liable to
be underestimated.
The range mnst he estimated to the nearest 50
yards. Thus if the range is estimated at 320 yards.
it will be regarded as 300 yards .
If it were estimated at 370 yards, it would be regarded as 400 yards, Only employ the method of
judging distance etc. which would be practicable in
war, and eliminate the remainder.

LEARNING FROM THE ENEMY.
The following extract from an Enemy report of

the Clonmult engagement Last Febuary' has several
useful military lessons.

We give the Enemy Offi-

car's exact words, as t!tey convey the natural military lessons very clearly. The parts in italics deserve special attention.

l

"At about midday on Sunday, Febuary 20th information was received at Victoria Barracks to the
effect that a much wanted rebel and his" Active
Service unit" were living in a farmhouse in the
neighbourhood of Clonmult, a remote village in the
East of the County Cork.
It was decided to endeavour to round up this
rty at once, as '.' Active Service Units" seldom
~ ay more than once in the same place, and a day
ost might mean a fruitless search. . At two o'clock
hat afternoon a parly of four officers and twenty
ther ranks left Cork for Clonmult, via Midleton
R.I C. Barracks.
After leaving word at the R.I. C. Barracks :lS to z'ts
de stt'nation the ctlu'1!n moved along cOlmtry roads towmds Clommtlt. For the greater pllrt the distance
ran between gorse cover hills, which would
have provided ideal ambush positions for the local
braves; nothing of any importance was seen however, and the countryside appeared to be deserted.
It had been decided to debush at a point about a mile
away from tile headqufN'ters of the A.S. U. and to
leave the lorries about this point under an escort of
one N.C.O. and 8 men. This was done, and after
some consultation among the Officers as to the exact
direction of the house tbe attacking party (four Officers and twelve other ranks) was divided into two patrols, and the advance was commenced.

This involved a lot of crawling and creeping under
cover of the banks and hedges, a slow performance
but a necessary one, owing to the fact that the
-'Shinner" is usually a very wide awake person.
Eventually the house wa!' surrounded and rushed
fortunately in silence, as it proved to be the wrong
one.
This incident provides lesson one from the Clonmult
operations; that is to study map before you go Ollt, again
on tIle field; this mistake might have meant the complete failure of the operations; indeed it would have
done so had the enemy been a little less sure of its
position.

From this point the objective was easily located on
the side of some rising ground, wlu'chgavegoodcovend
lilies of approach. The two patrols advanced respectively from the South and from the West of the house
in extended order, the South patrol coming into view
of the house some five minutes before the West
patrol.

There were 21 armed men in or about the house,
and none of them spotted the patrol until it was within 30 or 40 yards of them and in the brief exchange
of-fire that followed, one patrol killed 3 of thP. enemy
and drove the remainder into the house, themselves
losing one N.C.Q. slightly wounded.
They succeeded z'n surrounding the house and by the
time the West patrol had arrived, they had the situ at:'on well in hand.
Meanwhile the West patrol had been delayed owing to rough. country, which it had to traverse in open
order-lesson two is provided by this incident. Extended order should only be uS6d 'when absolutely
necessary. The whole of this patrol could have {ollowed one of the tracks through the heather in single file
from which formation extnnsion is only a matter 01 a
few seconds
When this patrol did arrive it found that the South
patrol had got into position at the- South end of the
house where it could deal with with all persons
tried to get out, but whence it could not direct
fire from the windows.
The West patrol reinforced the S{tuth .patrol U?I
til reconnaz'&ance of the whole position could be takm
No sooner had it got into position than two rebels
dashed out of the front door of the house, apparently
with:the idea of getting aWllY to the east. Both these
men were killed before they had covdred a couple of
yards, they were carrying one a rille and bayonet and
the other a shot-gun. After this a SIliper post
was- placed at the south-east corner of the farmyard
so that the front door and windows could be fired
into, and a burst of :apid fire was directed on to
the door window and roof of the house, after which
the rebels were called on to suuender. Their reply to this was a shot from the house and a
couple of liBes of the "Soldier'S Song", rendered
in a half-hearted manner. Evidently they were not
going to surrender if they could help it, and some
means had to be found to force them to do so.
There were two ohvious methods of dealing with
them:-1. To rush the house, batter in the door
asd fire through the windows. 2. To set fire to
the thactbt::d roof.
The first meallt casuaiities, and casualtties are to be
avoided lj pOWlJle, especially whe,~ Jigltf7:ng rebels.
The second method would force them to surrender-if a few bombs could be obtained and
tbrown into the Bouse when the thatch was well
alight, it would hel,p to hasten things. A car was
therefore sent with a Sml\lI escOrt to Midleton to
~et bon.lbs and petrol from the policei this car had
mstru~tlOns to go at top speed and according to
the escort who wlmt with it, tbe whole journey
was accomplished all two wheels."
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_to which he belongs_ He should be careful to do
nothing that will cast discredit on the body to which
he belongs. He should also make a point of affording
to bis superior officers the most cheerful and loyal
obedience, not merely in the letter bm in the spirit.
Tbe conditions under which Volubteers live when
released from active service render the enforcement of
a strict discipline more difficult than in the case of a
regular army living in barracks and camps. Volunteers
are warned against the danger of gossip and mischiefmaking, encouraging personal jealousies or undermining the authority of their officers. They are
warned not to discuss the affairs of the Army with
civilians or to ventilate any grievances which they
imagine themselves to have. Tbose Volunteers who
have a grievance against another member of the Army,
wh~tber an officer or private Volunteer, have proper
military channels through which they can have the
matter dealt with. They ha"e no business to ventilate
their grievances with civilians or even among their
fellow-Volunteers. a practice which can only impair
discipline and lessea the spirit of camaraderie and
hearty co-operation which all the fighting men of
Ireland should possess, They should also guard
themselves against being nl1xed up with local squabbles
and disputes with wbich the Army has got no direct
concern, as such things react unlavourably upon the
pre~tige of the Army in their locality. Until we call
sav that the fight for freedom is finally won-and
n~thing whatever has yet occurred to justify us in
making such a claim-Volunteers will have quite
enough to occupy their concentrated attention and
energies in their ordinary military activities. Good
work has been done by the Trainini Camps to
counteract the tendencies to which we have referred;
and we trust to see the resulL~ of this work shortly in
tbe increased efficiency of the officers of our Army
generally and its effect upon the men unde; their
command.
It is to be hoped tha~ all \'olunteers will thoroughly
r.:!abc the fateful po. ibilities of the presf'nt time and
will tbrow every ounce of energy at their disposal
in 0 the ",orI, of perfed ns their training. organisation
and t'quipment. with a view to being ready to give a
good account of themselve· in Imy cventuality that
mayari e.

GENERAL NOTES
Rderence W:1 made In last week's leading article
to complaint of en 'c_ where thl: Irish language wa
igllo(cU at 'port .nnd elllChtanna hel!llluder Volunteer all~pic ill Iri h speaking di tricts. It is pleasant
W ft.-cord that thi i not alway' the case. For
in wee at an eriocht held In t week at Keel. a tl '.

maine, Co. Kerry under Volunteer auspices the Irish
language was used exclusively, although K.eel is only
a partially Insl.-s.,eak.ng district. This is an example
which deserves to be called to the attention ot Volunteer~ evelywhere and particularly in Irish speaking
or semi-Irish-speaking districts

THE BRIGADE.
General Organisation.
L Tbe Brigade shall normally consist of 3 or more
(but not more than 6) Battalions. Any departure from
this formation whether allowed as a temporary
arrangement or made because of special condiLions.
can only be allowed witb the sanction of General
Headquarters.
2. The Brigade Staffshall cnnsist of lheCommandant, the Vice-Commandant, the AdjutaQt and the
Quartermaster.
3. The Brigade Chiefs of Special Services shall be
as folIows:(a) Chief of Engineers-Ranking as Captain.
(b) Chicf of Scouting and Despatch RidingRanking as Captain.
(c) Chief of Medical Services-Ranking as
Captain.
(d) Chief of Signalling-Ranking as Captain.
(e) Chief of Transport and Supply-Rankmg as
Captain.
(f) Cbief of Intelligence Services-Ranking as
Captain.
(g) Any other Officer who may be required for
an additional Special Service. (Sucb Spt:cial
Services may be established hy Order of General
Headquarters or by the Brigade Commandant on
bis OW11 initiative, subjt:ct to approval by General
Headquarters.)

T RANSFE RS.
A Volunteer being transferred from one unit to
another must lpve a written authority from the unit
he is leaving. This authority is to be signed by his
Company Commander, countersigned by the Battalion
~()mmandant, and i)y the Brigade Commandant if he
is being transferred to a new Brigade area.
The Transfer.will pass through the Officer ~overniug
both units •. thus:
A Transfer from Company "AU to Company "B"
of the same Battalion is afftlcted throngh Battalion
Commandant.
A Transfer from Company "Au of 1st Battnlion to
Company "B" of 2nd B ttalion is affecLed through
Brigadt: Commaml.lnt.
Transfer from a Companv in ()r.e Brigade to a
'ompany in another Brigade mu t pass through
General lleadquar:crs.
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